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A search for radiative decays of the P-wave spin singlet charmonium resonance hc is performed based
on 4.48 × 108 ψ 0 events collected with the BESIII detector operating at the BEPCII storage ring. Events of
the reaction channels hc → γη0 and γη are observed with a statistical significance of 8.4σ and 4.0σ,
respectively, for the first time. The branching fractions of hc → γη0 and hc → γη are measured to be
Bðhc → γη0Þ ¼ ð1.52 0.27 0.29Þ × 10−3 and Bðhc → γηÞ ¼ ð4.7 1.5 1.4Þ × 10−4, respectively,
where the first errors are statistical and the second are systematic uncertainties.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.116.251802
Charmonium, the bound state of a charmed quark and
anticharmed quark (cc¯), has played an important role for
our understanding of quantum chromodynamics (QCD),
which is the fundamental theory that describes the strong
interactions between quarks and gluons. At low energies,
QCD remains of high interest both experimentally and
theoretically. All charmonium states below the open-charm
DD¯ threshold have been observed experimentally and can
be well described by potential models [1]. However,
knowledge is still sparse on the P-wave spin-singlet state,
hcð1P1Þ. So far, only a few decay modes of hc have been
observed, in particular, the radiative transition hc → γηc
(with a branching fraction B ≈ 50%) [2] and one hadronic
decay hc → 2ðπþπ−Þπ0 (B ≈ 2%) [3]. Searches for the new
hc decay modes, such as hc → γηðη0Þ, are useful for
providing constraints to theoretical models in the charmo-
nium region. The ratio of the branching fraction Bðhc →
γηÞ over Bðhc → γη0Þ can also be used to study the η − η0
mixing angle [4], which is important to test SU(3)-flavor
symmetries in QCD.
First evidence for the decay mode hc → γηc was seen by
the E835 experiment in pp¯ collisions [5] with a signifi-
cance of about 3σ. This was subsequently confirmed by
CLEO-c [2] in the decay chain ψ 0 → π0hc, hc → γηc,
where ψ 0 is shorthand for ψð3686Þ. Recently, the BESIII
experiment improved accuracy of the hc decay properties
with 1.06 × 108 ψ 0 events in ψ 0 → π0hc, hc → γηc [6,7].
The spin-singlet state hc cannot be produced directly in
eþe− collisions, but it can be produced through ψ 0 → π0hc
with a production rate of the order of 10−3. Since the hc has
negative C parity, it very likely decays into a photon plus a
pseudoscalar meson, such as η0 and η.
In this Letter, we report the observation (evidence) of the
hc radiative decay hc → γη0ðηÞ, where hc is produced in the
decay ψ 0 → π0hc. The hc → γη0 is reconstructed by using
η0 → πþπ−η with η → γγ and η0 → γπþπ−. The hc → γη is
reconstructed from decays η → γγ and η → πþπ−π0 with
π0 → γγ. The analyses are based on a data sample of 4.48 ×
108 ψ 0 events collected with the BESIII detector [8] in 2009
and 2012. The number of ψ 0 events is ð1.069 0.075Þ ×
108 for 2009 and ð3.411 0.021Þ × 108 for 2012 from
counting inclusive hadronic events [9]. A data sample of




p ¼ 3.65 GeV, is used to estimate the background
contribution from continuum processes. Samples of
Monte Carlo (MC) simulated events for the signal decay
ψ 0 → π0hc, hc → γη0ðηÞ are generated using the HELAMP
model in EVTGEN [10]. AMonte Carlo sample of generic ψ 0
events (“inclusive MC”) is used for background studies.
The ψ 0 resonance is produced by the event generator KKMC
[11], and the decays are generated by EVTGEN [10] with
known branching fractions [12], while unmeasured decays
are generated according to the LUNDCHARM model [13].
The BESIII detector has a geometrical acceptance of
93% of 4π. A small cell helium-based main drift chamber
(MDC) provides momentum measurements of charged
particles; in a 1 T magnetic field, the momentum resolution
is 0.5% at 1 GeV=c. It also supplies an energy loss (dE=dx)
measurement with a resolution better than 6% for electrons
from Bhabha scattering. The electromagnetic calorimeter
(EMC) measures photon energies with a resolution of 2.5%
(5%) at 1 GeV in the barrel (end caps). The time-of-flight
(TOF) system is composed of plastic scintillators with a
time resolution of 80 ps (110 ps) in the barrel (end cap) and
is used for charged particle identification.
Each charged track is required to have a point of closest
approach to the beam line within 1 cm in the radial
direction and within 10 cm from the interaction point
(IP) along the beam direction. The polar angle of the tracks
must be well contained within the fiducial volume of the
MDC, j cos θj < 0.93 in the laboratory frame. Photons are
reconstructed from isolated showers in the EMC that are at
least 10° away from the nearest charged track. The photon
energy deposition is required to be at least 25 MeV in the
barrel region of the EMC ðj cos θj < 0.8Þ or 50 MeV in the
EMC end caps ð0.86 < j cos θj < 0.92Þ. In order to sup-
press electronic noise and energy depositions that are
unrelated to the event, the EMC time t of the photon
candidates must be in coincidence with collision events
within the range 0 ≤ t ≤ 700 ns. This criterion is applied
only when there are charged particles in the final state.
For the decay chains ψ 0 → π0hc, where hc → γη0ðη0 →
πþπ−ηÞ or hc → γηðη → πþπ−π0Þ, both final states have
five photons and a πþπ− pair. A vertex fit is performed on




the two charged tracks to ensure that the tracks originate
from the IP. In order to reduce background events and to
improve the mass resolution, a 6C-kinematic fit is per-
formed imposing overall energy and momentum conser-
vation and constraining the masses of the π0 and η mesons
to their nominal values [12] in the hc → γη0ðη0 → πþπ−ηÞ
decay and the masses of two π0’s to the nominal mass in the
hc → γηðη → πþπ−π0Þ decay. We loop over all possible
combinations of photons, and select the one with the least
χ26C of the kinematic fit. The χ
2
6C of a candidate event is
required to be less than 120. For the hc → γη0ðη0 → γπþπ−Þ
decay chain, the final state has four photons and a πþπ−
pair. A vertex fit is applied on the two charged tracks and a
5C-kinematic fit is performed imposing conservation of the
initial four-momentum and constraining the mass of the π0
meson to its nominal value. We loop over all possible
combinations of photons, selecting the combination with
the least χ25C of the kinematic fit. The χ
2
5C of candidate
events is required to be less than 50. Of the two photons, the
one with the larger energy is selected as the radiative
photon from hc. For the hc → γηðη → γγÞ analysis the final
state has only five photons. A 6C-kinematic fit is performed
to the total initial four-momentum of the colliding beams,
while the masses of the π0 and η mesons are constrained to
their nominal values. We loop over all possible combina-
tions of photons and select the ones with the least χ26C of the
kinematic fit. In order to be able to use the η sideband to
verify signals, for the selected five photons a 5C kinematic
is performed constraining the four-momentum of the final
state to the total initial four-momentum of the eþe− beams
and the mass of the π0 meson to its nominal value. The χ25C
of candidate events is required to be less than 35. All the
selection criteria have been optimized by maximizing the
figure of merit S=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Sþ Bp , where SðBÞ is the number of
signal (background) events in the signal region.
With the above selection requirements applied, scatter
plots for the decay hc → γη0 are shown in Fig. 1 as plot
(a) for η0 → πþπ−η and plot (b) for η0 → γπþπ−. Clear
enhancements are seen in the η0 and hc signal regions.
The η0 signal region is defined as [Mη0 − 12,
Mη0 þ 12 MeV=c2. The regions ½Mη0 − 60;Mη0 −
36 MeV=c2 and ½Mη0 þ 36;Mη0 þ 60 MeV=c2 are taken
as the η0 sidebands, which are twice as wide as the signal
region, where Mη0 is the nominal mass of the η0 [12]. The
scatter plots for the decay hc → γη are shown in plot (c) for
η → γγ and plot (d) for η → πþπ−π0. An accumulation of
events can be seen in the η and hc signal regions. For
the η → γγ decay mode, where the mass resolution is
about 8 MeV=c2, the η signal region is defined as
½Mη − 25;Mη þ 25 MeV=c2, and the regions ½Mη −
100;Mη − 50 MeV=c2 and ½Mηþ50;Mηþ100MeV=c2
are taken as the η sidebands. For the η → πþπ−π0 decay
mode, where the mass resolution is about 3 MeV=c2, the η
signal region is defined as ½Mη − 12;Mη þ 12 MeV=c2,
and the regions ½Mη − 48;Mη − 24 MeV=c2 and ½Mη þ
24;Mη þ 48 MeV=c2 are taken as the η sideband, where
Mη is the nominal mass of η.
Possible background contributions are studied with the
ψ 0 inclusive MC sample and with the continuum data set
collected at a center-of-mass energy of
ﬃﬃ
s
p ¼ 3.65 GeV.
From the latter, none of the continuum events survive the
event selection requirement. The study with the ψ 0 inclusive
MC sample shows that the main background processes
are π0π0J=ψðγη0Þ and ωðγπ0Þη0 for the η0 → πþπ−η
decay mode, ωðγπ0Þη0 and γχc0ðρþρ−Þ for the η0 →
γπþπ− decay mode, and γχc2ðηηÞ for the η → γγ and
η → πþπ−π0 decay modes. None of the background chan-
nels shows a peaking behavior in the signal region, and
their overall contribution is found to be smooth.
Figure 2 shows the distributions of the invariant masses
Mðγη0Þ andMðγηÞ for the selected events. Signals of the hc
meson are observed. In order to extract the signal yield a
simultaneous maximum likelihood fit is performed on
η0 → πþπ−η and η0 → γπþπ− events for the hc → γη0
decay, and on η → γγ and η → πþπ−π0 events for the hc →
γη decay, respectively. The signal shape is modeled using
signal MC events. The background is described with the
ARGUS function [14]:
m½1 − ðm=m0Þ2pexpðk½1 − ðm=m0Þ2Þθðm < m0Þ; ð1Þ





−Mπ0 ,Mπ0 is the nominal π0 mass. In the fit, the ratio
of the number of η0 → πþπ−η signal events to the number
of η0 → γπþπ− signal events is fixed at ½Bðη0→
πþπ−ηÞBðη→ γγÞ · ϵη0→πþπ−η=Bðη0→ γπþπ−Þ · ϵη0→γπþπ−  ¼
0.5150.013, where ϵη0→πþπ−η and ϵη0→γπþπ− are the global
efficiencies for the reconstruction of events of the channel
FIG. 1. Scatter plots of the selected events from the ψ 0 data
set. (a) Mðη0 → πþπ−ηÞ versus Mðγπþπ−ηÞ for hc → γη0ðη0 →
πþπ−ηÞ. (b) Mðη0 → γπþπ−Þ versus Mðγγπþπ−Þ for
hc → γη0ðη0 → γπþπ−Þ. (c) Mðη → γγÞ versus MðγγγÞ for
hc → γηðη → γγÞ. (d) Mðη → πþπ−π0Þ versus Mðγπþπ−π0Þ
for hc → γηðη → πþπ−π0Þ. The blue dashed lines mark the signal
region of η0 ðηÞ and the red dashed lines mark the nominal hc
mass.




ψ 0 → π0hc, hc → γη0, η0 → πþπ−η and ψ 0 → π0hc,
hc → γη0, η0 → γπþπ− decay modes, respectively, deter-
mined fromMCsimulations. The ηð0Þ branching fractions are
taken from the Particle Data Group (PDG) [12]. Similarly
the ratio of the number of η → γγ events to the number of
η → πþπ−π0 is fixed at ½Bðη → γγÞ · ϵη→γγ=Bðη → πþ
π−π0Þ · Bðπ0 → γγÞ · ϵη→πþπ−π0  ¼ 2.597 0.006. The fit
results are shown as the solid curves in Fig. 2. For the hc →
γη0 decay, the total hc signal yield is Nhc→γη0 ¼ 44.3 7.8.
The statistical significance of the hc signal is 8.4σ as found
by comparing the likelihood values [ΔðlnLÞ ¼ 35.4] for the
fits with or without hc signal and taking the change of the
number of degrees of freedom (NDF) (Δndf ¼ 1) into
account. The goodness of the fit is χ2=ndf ¼ 12.9=
14 ¼ 0.9. For the hc → γη decay, the signal yield is
Nhc→γη ¼ 18.1 5.8 with a statistical significance of
4.0σ[ΔðlnLÞ ¼ 8.0, Δndf ¼ 1], and the goodness of the
fit is χ2=ndf ¼ 14.0=10 ¼ 1.4.
The branching fractions Bðhc → γη0Þ and Bðhc → γηÞ
are calculated using the following formulae:
Bðhc → γηð0ÞÞ ¼
Nhc→γηð0Þ
Nψ 0Bðψ 0 → π0hcÞBðπ0 → γγÞWηð0Þ
; ð2Þ
whereWη0 is the sum ofBðη0 → πþπ−ηÞBðη → γγÞϵη0→πþπ−η
and Bðη0 → γπþπ−Þϵη0→γπþπ− , Wη is the sum of Bðη →
γγÞϵη→γγ and Bðη → πþπ−π0ÞBðπ0 → γγÞϵη→πþπ−π0 ,
Nhc→γη0 ðNhc→γηÞ is the observed number of hc → γη0 ðhc →
γηÞ signal events, and Nψ 0 is the observed number of ψ 0
events in the data set. The corresponding branching fractions
of hc → γη0 and hc → γη are measured to be ð1.52
0.27Þ × 10−3 and ð4.7 1.5Þ × 10−4, where the errors are
statistical. The results for hc → γη0ðηÞ are listed in Table I.
Systematic uncertainties in the branching fractions
measurement for hc → γη0ðηÞ originate mainly from the
data/MC difference in the tracking efficiency, photon
detection, π0=η reconstruction, and the kinematic fit, as
well as from MC statistics, the branching fractions taken
from world averages [12], the total number of ψ 0 events in
the data set, the fit range, the signal and background shapes.
The difference between data and MC simulation in
tracking efficiency for each charged track is estimated to
be 1% [15], and so a 2% systematic uncertainty is given to
all channels with charged tracks. The uncertainty due to
photon detection efficiency is determined by using events
of the control sample J=ψ → ρ0π0 and found to be 1.0%
per photon [16].
The uncertainty due to π0 reconstruction is determined
by using a high purity control sample of J=ψ → π0pp¯
decays [17]. The efficiency for the π0 reconstruction is
obtained from the π0 yields determined from the π0 mass
spectrum with or without the π0 selection requirements.
The difference of the π0 reconstruction efficiency between
data and MC simulation is found to be 1% per π0. The
uncertainty of the η reconstruction from γγ final states is 1%
per η, which is determined from a high purity control
sample of J=ψ → ηpp¯ in a similar way [17].
For the uncertainty caused by the kinematic fit to the
charged decay modes, we correct the track helix parameters
in the MC simulation so that the MC simulation can better
describe the momentum spectra of the data. In the analysis,
we use the efficiency after the helix correction for the
nominal results. The correction factors for pions are
obtained by using the control sample ψ 0 → KþK−πþπ−
[18]. The difference in the global efficiency between MC
simulations performed before and after the correction is
taken as the systematic uncertainty due to the kinematic fit.
For the modewith only neutral particles in the final state the
systematic uncertainty of the kinematic fit was studied with
FIG. 2. Results of the simultaneous fits to the two invariant
mass distributions of (top) Mðγη0Þ and (below) MðγηÞ for data.
(a) Mðγη0Þ distribution for hc → γη0ðη0 → πþπ−ηÞ. (b) Mðγη0Þ
distribution for hc → γη0ðη0 → γπþπ−Þ. (c) MðγηÞ distribution
for hc → γηðη → γγÞ. (d) MðγηÞ distribution for hc →
γηðη → πþπ−π0Þ. The red solid curves are the fit results, the
blue dashed curves are the background distributions, and the
green hatched histograms are events from the η0ðηÞ sidebands.
TABLE I. Results on hc → γη0ðηÞ. The table shows the decay mode, total number of events Nhc→γη0ðηÞ, the daughter branching fraction
Wη0 ¼Bðη0→πþπ−ηÞBðη→ γγÞϵη0→πþπ−ηþBðη0→ γπþπ−Þϵη0→γπþπ− , Wη ¼ Bðη → γγÞϵη→γγ þ Bðη → πþπ−π0ÞBðπ0 → γγÞϵη→πþπ−π0 ,
measured branching fractions B½hc → γη0ðηÞ, statistical significance, and the ratio of the branching fractions Bðhc → γηÞ over
Bðhc → γη0Þ.
Mode Nhc→γη0ðηÞ Wη0ðηÞð×10−2Þ B½hc → γη0ðηÞ Significance ½Bðhc → γηÞ=Bðhc → γη0Þð%Þ
hc → γη0 44.3 7.8ðstatÞ 7.67 0.38ðsysÞ ½1.52 0.27ðstatÞ  0.29ðsysÞ × 10−3 8.4σ 30.7 11.3ðstatÞ  8.7ðsysÞ
hc → γη 18.1 5.8ðstatÞ 10.22 0.55ðsysÞ ½4.7 1.5ðstatÞ  1.4ðsys:Þ × 10−4 4.0σ




the nonresonant decay channel J=ψ → γηπ0, as they have
the same final state.
The statistical uncertainty of the global efficiency deter-
mined from MC simulations is 0.3%. The systematic
uncertainties of the branching fractions are taken from
the PDG [12]. The total number of ψ 0 decay events is
estimated by measuring inclusive hadronic events, as
described in Ref. [9]. The uncertainty of the total number
of ψ 0 events is estimated to be 0.7%.
The uncertainty due to the fit procedure includes the fit
range, signal shape, and background shape. The uncertainty
due to the fit range is obtained by varying the limits of the
fit range by 0.01 GeV=c2, and the change in the final
result is taken as the uncertainty. The uncertainty due to the
signal shape is derived from the difference in the mass
resolution between data and MC simulation, and from the
errors of the hc resonance parameters. To study the
differences in the mass resolution between data and MC
simulation the J=ψ distribution of the reaction ψ 0 →
ηJ=ψðJ=ψ → γη0Þ is fitted with the MC shape of the
J=ψ convoluted with a Gaussian function. The parameters
(mean m and sigma σ) of the Gaussian function are
determined to be m ¼ 0.1 0.1 MeV, σ ¼ 0.6
0.3 MeV for η0 → πþπ−η, and m ¼ 0.0 0.2 MeV, σ ¼
0.1 0.4 MeV for η0 → γπþπ−, so the difference between
the data and MC simulation is small. To be conservative,
we construct Gaussian smearing functions with the above
measured mean and sigma varied by1σ, and convolve the
MC-determined hc shape with them and refit the data. We
take the largest difference as the systematic uncertainty. To
consider the uncertainties of the hc resonance parameters,
the MC-determined shape convolved by a Gaussian with
the mean and sigma given by the errors of the hc parameters
[12], is used as the signal shape for a refit of the data, and
the difference is assigned as the systematic uncertainty.
These two systematic uncertainties are added in quadrature,
assuming they are independent, to obtain the systematic
uncertainty on the signal shape. The uncertainty caused
by the background shape is estimated by changing the
background shape from an ARGUS function to a linear
function. The difference between the two methods is taken
as the systematic uncertainty on the background shape.
Table II summarizes all the systematic uncertainties of
the different decay modes. The overall systematic errors are
obtained by adding all systematic uncertainties in quad-
rature by assuming they are independent.
In summary, using the data sample of4.48 × 108 ψ 0 events
collected with the BESIII detector operating at the BEPCII
storage ring, the radiative decay process hc → γη0 is
observed with a statistical significance of 8.4σ for the first
time, and we have evidence for the process hc → γη with a
statistical significance of 4.0σ. The corresponding branch-
ing fractions of hc → γη0 and hc → γη are measured to be
ð1.520.270.29Þ×10−3 and ð4.7 1.5 1.4Þ × 10−4,
respectively, where the first errors are statistical and the
second are systematic. The ratio of the branching fraction
Bðhc → γηÞ over Bðhc → γη0Þ is Rhc ¼ ½Bðhc → γηÞ=
Bðhc → γη0Þ ¼ ½30.7 11.3ðstatÞ  8.7ðsysÞ%, where
the common systematic errors between Bðhc → γηÞ and
Bðhc → γη0Þ cancel out. Although the uncertainty is large,
the η − η0 mixing angle can be extracted from Rhc to test
SU(3)-flavor symmetries inQCD [4], following themethods
used for equivalent decays of the J=ψ and ψ 0 mesons
[17,19,20].
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